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Checking out book People Before Things By Chris Laping, nowadays, will certainly not require you to
consistently buy in the establishment off-line. There is a wonderful area to buy the book People Before
Things By Chris Laping by on the internet. This internet site is the most effective site with whole lots
numbers of book collections. As this People Before Things By Chris Laping will certainly be in this book, all
publications that you require will certainly correct below, also. Just search for the name or title of guide
People Before Things By Chris Laping You can locate exactly what you are hunting for.

Review
Any business or technology leader leaning into the winds of change will find sustaining value in the advice
and ideas shared by Chris Laping in People Before Things. Throughout this highly readable book (which
feels like a conversation with a wise and witty CIO), Chris applies his fresh-from-the-front-lines perspective
to the stodgy topic of change management. --Maryfran Johnson, Editor in Chief, CIO Events, IDG Enterprise

Chris Laping is one of the most engaging CIO orators I have encountered in my career. He now ranks among
the most compelling CIO authors, as well. Chris' ability to paint word pictures translates perfectly from the
stage to the page. His colorful and amusing anecdotes illustrate the importance of putting People Before
Things, driving successful change through the enablement and activation of those chiefly responsible for
making it happen. --Bill Schlough, SVP & Chief Information Officer, San Francisco Giants

Having followed Chris' work over many years, I'm delighted to see that he's captured his insights on change
leadership in this wonderful book. He's a truly inspired executive who lays out key principles in compelling,
memorable stories. Read this book and buy it for your entire team to kickstart and align your change efforts.
--Charlene Li, Author of the New York Times bestseller, Open Leadership, The Engaged Leader, and
Principal Analyst at Altimeter, a Prophet company

The art of human connection in the workplace has become increasingly lost. Chris provides a powerful
approach for engaging teams in disruptive change! --Debra Fine, Keynote Speaker & Bestselling Author,
The Fine Art of Small Talk

It's wonderfully refreshing to see a former tech executive reminding other business leaders about putting the
needs of team members first. If change and innovation is in your company's agenda, People Before Things is
a must read! --Marc Effron, President, The Talent Strategy Group and Author, One Page Talent Management

About the Author
Chris Laping brings more than 25 years of information technology and business transformation experience to
his newly written book on change leadership, People Before Things. Chris enjoyed 14 years as a Chief
Information Officer across three different brands and the work of his teams has been spotlighted in the Wall
Street Journal, Forbes, Fast Company, and CIO Magazine among others. His book explores the connection of
the human experience to the outcomes of change and transformation initiatives and the role leaders play to



pave success. Most recently, Chris was the Senior Vice President, Business Transformation and Chief
Information Officer at Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, where he was part of a management team that
completed a successful turnaround of an $8 stock to $89. Chris has received several awards for his work in
the IT industry including being named as a ComputerWorld Premier 100 IT Leader. He has also received
three InfoWorld 100 awards, InformationWeek's Social Business Technology Leader award and The
Economist's Top 5 Social Business Leader. The work of his teams has been spotlighted in three books: The
Engaged Leader, Mobile Mind Shift, and Implementing World Class IT. Chris is originally from
Jacksonville, FL. He received a Bachelor of Science in Management Information Systems at Florida State
University and his Master of Business Administration at the University of Florida.
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Find the key to improve the lifestyle by reading this People Before Things By Chris Laping This is a type
of publication that you require currently. Besides, it can be your preferred book to review after having this
book People Before Things By Chris Laping Do you ask why? Well, People Before Things By Chris Laping
is a book that has various particular with others. You might not need to know who the author is, just how
prominent the job is. As smart word, never evaluate the words from who talks, yet make the words as your
good value to your life.

This publication People Before Things By Chris Laping is anticipated to be one of the very best seller
publication that will make you really feel completely satisfied to buy and also review it for finished. As
recognized could typical, every publication will certainly have particular things that will make an individual
interested so much. Also it originates from the writer, type, material, or even the author. However, lots of
people likewise take the book People Before Things By Chris Laping based on the theme as well as title that
make them impressed in. as well as right here, this People Before Things By Chris Laping is extremely
suggested for you considering that it has appealing title and theme to check out.

Are you truly a fan of this People Before Things By Chris Laping If that's so, why do not you take this
publication now? Be the very first person that like and also lead this book People Before Things By Chris
Laping, so you can get the factor and messages from this book. Don't bother to be confused where to obtain
it. As the various other, we discuss the connect to go to as well as download the soft file ebook People
Before Things By Chris Laping So, you could not lug the printed book People Before Things By Chris
Laping anywhere.
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The latest statistics suggest doom and gloom in the world of change and innovation. Meanwhile, workplace
culture appears to be taking a hit, too. Gallup reports that 70% of all change initiatives fail and almost 70%
of the US workforce is disengaged. In his debut book, People Before Things, Chris Laping argues that
there’s a connection between the two. And in a sharp departure from everyday thinking, he suggests that
change isn’t an end-user (or team member) problem … it’s a leadership opportunity.

People Before Things offers a journal of stories and personal experiences that humanize the impact of
organizational change and innovation. It also challenges that leaders control seven conditions that most
influence success, and provides a practical guide to enabling and activating those conditions. While People
Before Things isn’t a one-size-fits-all approach, it offers specific and concrete advice that readers can
instantly apply in their everyday work--advice that will simultaneously impact the success of change and
innovation and team member engagement.

As a backdrop to the book, Chris Laping offers a deeply personal and authentic reflection of lessons learned
throughout his life and career. His rollercoaster storytelling engages readers with humorous tales and
universal appeal, all while focusing on the people-related groundwork that’s needed to be successful with
change and innovation.

People Before Things is a reminder that if you want your customers to love you, it starts with your team
members loving you first … and how you treat your team members when something big changes will
determine if they will love you. Intended for any executive, middle manager, or grassroots influencer, this is
a message for all levels of leadership. People Before Things helps leaders become CHANGE leaders.
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Review
Any business or technology leader leaning into the winds of change will find sustaining value in the advice
and ideas shared by Chris Laping in People Before Things. Throughout this highly readable book (which
feels like a conversation with a wise and witty CIO), Chris applies his fresh-from-the-front-lines perspective
to the stodgy topic of change management. --Maryfran Johnson, Editor in Chief, CIO Events, IDG Enterprise

Chris Laping is one of the most engaging CIO orators I have encountered in my career. He now ranks among
the most compelling CIO authors, as well. Chris' ability to paint word pictures translates perfectly from the
stage to the page. His colorful and amusing anecdotes illustrate the importance of putting People Before
Things, driving successful change through the enablement and activation of those chiefly responsible for
making it happen. --Bill Schlough, SVP & Chief Information Officer, San Francisco Giants

Having followed Chris' work over many years, I'm delighted to see that he's captured his insights on change
leadership in this wonderful book. He's a truly inspired executive who lays out key principles in compelling,



memorable stories. Read this book and buy it for your entire team to kickstart and align your change efforts.
--Charlene Li, Author of the New York Times bestseller, Open Leadership, The Engaged Leader, and
Principal Analyst at Altimeter, a Prophet company

The art of human connection in the workplace has become increasingly lost. Chris provides a powerful
approach for engaging teams in disruptive change! --Debra Fine, Keynote Speaker & Bestselling Author,
The Fine Art of Small Talk

It's wonderfully refreshing to see a former tech executive reminding other business leaders about putting the
needs of team members first. If change and innovation is in your company's agenda, People Before Things is
a must read! --Marc Effron, President, The Talent Strategy Group and Author, One Page Talent Management

About the Author
Chris Laping brings more than 25 years of information technology and business transformation experience to
his newly written book on change leadership, People Before Things. Chris enjoyed 14 years as a Chief
Information Officer across three different brands and the work of his teams has been spotlighted in the Wall
Street Journal, Forbes, Fast Company, and CIO Magazine among others. His book explores the connection of
the human experience to the outcomes of change and transformation initiatives and the role leaders play to
pave success. Most recently, Chris was the Senior Vice President, Business Transformation and Chief
Information Officer at Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, where he was part of a management team that
completed a successful turnaround of an $8 stock to $89. Chris has received several awards for his work in
the IT industry including being named as a ComputerWorld Premier 100 IT Leader. He has also received
three InfoWorld 100 awards, InformationWeek's Social Business Technology Leader award and The
Economist's Top 5 Social Business Leader. The work of his teams has been spotlighted in three books: The
Engaged Leader, Mobile Mind Shift, and Implementing World Class IT. Chris is originally from
Jacksonville, FL. He received a Bachelor of Science in Management Information Systems at Florida State
University and his Master of Business Administration at the University of Florida.

Most helpful customer reviews

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Quick read. Solid, real-world examples.
By Bud
A quick read with solid, real-world experiences. I'm not convinced the majority of organizations have moved
beyond the strict "more with less" mantra (especially in this anemic economic climate). However, Chris
makes a solid case that it matters less what you want to do versus how you inspire the hearts and minds of
those people who will do it. "People Before Things" is heavy on the Red Robin examples but this is not a
bad thing as they are relevant (actually makes me want to visit a Red Robin and assess the stickiness of his
initiatives).

Cheap. Fast. Good. Pick two. "People Before Things" is a reminder of this thinking for many and a mind-
shift for others - let's hope the latter are few.

0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
People are Primary
By R. Wesson
This is a terrific book with a lot of very practical advice about the importance of connecting with the only
thing that truly matters in corporate change...people. Chris gets it. His wisdom and experience is apparent
and his humility will amuse and inspire you to be better. People ARE more important than things.



0 of 0 people found the following review helpful.
Excellent Read!
By Tracy Kincaid
This is an excellent book and would recommend as a must read to all of my colleagues. I look forward to
reading the additional recommended books.

See all 20 customer reviews...
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certainly alleviate individuals to obtain guide. It will additionally save more time to just browse the title or
writer or author to get until your book People Before Things By Chris Laping is disclosed. Then, you can go
to the web link download to check out that is offered by this website. So, this will be a great time to start
appreciating this publication People Before Things By Chris Laping to read. Always good time with book
People Before Things By Chris Laping, always great time with money to spend!
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